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June Chapter Meeting Minutes
by President Michael Evans

Our meeting was opened at 12 noon with ten members
present. The speaker was our own Past President Ed Sullivan
who gave a very informative talk on his round the world
cruise. Ed shared photos and a map of the sights and countries
he visited. Many members had questions and all enjoyed his
presentation.
Compatriot George Dennis gave a report on new
memberships and his exciting involvement with the Eagle
Scout Program. One young Eagle Scout collected money for a
new flag pole at an all black Pompano cemetery which
contains the graves of nearly 90 US Veterans. Dedication
services were held this past Memorial Day and attended by
George Dennis and several other veterans. The Scout
mentioned above has an ancestor of the American Revolution.

Compatriot George Dennis presents the Eagle Scout
Award to Eagle Scout Johnson Aristide on May 21st.

Treasure Rich Jones mentioned we are loosing about $.50 for
each meal being served at the Tower Club. Members kicked
around and tabled an increase of $1.00 for the lunch. All
agreed you cannot get a lunch and drinks, desert, and tips for
what we now pay anywhere else.Also mentioned was the
Tower Club location itself. For the price, no place gives a
classier impression to guests and our members.
Compatriot Joe Motes gave a report on the SAR Medals
Awards to the local high schools. He thanks those members
who assisted him in making all the presentation possible.
Hats off to Joe for a great job. Meeting adjourned at 1:30pm.

Compatriot
George
Dennis presents the Jr
ROTC SAR Medal to
Cadet Angelo Young at
Dillard High School.

NEXT MEETING - JULY 13th
TOWER CLUB !!!
$16.00 INCL. TAX AND TIP
11:30 SOCIAL 12:00 LUNCH
28TH FLOOR NATIONS BANK
1 FINANCIAL TOWER
SE 3RD AVE & BROWARD BLVD
FORT LAUDERDALE
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
954-341-9285
Members living in South Broward need to dial the
area code plus the phone number.
Please leave your messge on the answering machine.
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Conflict and Revolutions 1775-1776
Part 3 of 5
April 14, 1775 - Massachusetts Governor Gage is secretly
ordered by the British to enforce the Coercive Acts and
suppress “open rebellion” among colonists by using all
necessary force.
April 18, 1775 - General Gage orders 700 British soldiers to
Concord to destroy the colonists’ weapons depot.
That night, Paul Revere and William Dawes are sent from
Boston to warn colonists. Revere reaches Lexington about
midnight and warns Sam Adams and John Hancock who are
hiding out there.
At dawn on April 19 about 70 armed Massachusetts
militiamen stand face to face on Lexington Green with the
British advance guard. An unordered ‘shot heard around the
world’ begins the American Revolution. A volley of British
rifle fire followed by a charge with bayonets leaves eight
Americans dead and ten wounded. The British regroup and
head for the depot in Concord, destroying the colonists’
weapons and supplies. At the North Bridge in Concord, a
British platoon is attacked by militiamen, with 14 casualties.
British forces then begin a long retreat from Lexington back
to Boston and are harassed and shot at all along the way by
farmers and rebels and suffer over 250 casualties. News of the
events at Lexington and Concord spreads like wildfire
throughout the Colonies.
April 23, 1775 - The Provincial Congress in Massachusetts
orders 13,600 American soldiers to be mobilized. Colonial
volunteers from all over New England assemble and head for
Boston, then establish camps around the city and begin a year
long siege of British-held Boston.
May 10, 1775 - American forces led by Ethan Allen and
Benedict Arnold capture Fort Ticonderoga in New York. The
fort contains a much needed supply of military equipment
including cannons which are then hauled to Boston by ox
teams.
May 10, 1775 - The Second Continental Congress convenes
in Philadelphia, with John Hancock elected as its president.
On May 15, the Congress places the colonies in a state of
defense. On June 15, the Congress unanimously votes to
appoint George Washington general and commander-in-chief
of the new Continental Army.
June 17, 1775 - The first major fight between British and
American troops occurs at Boston in the Battle of Bunker
Hill. American troops are dug in along the high ground of
Breed’s Hill (the actual location) and are attacked by a frontal
assault of over 2000 British soldiers who storm up the hill.
The Americans are ordered not to fire until they can see “the
whites of their eyes.” As the British get within 15 paces, the
Americans let loose a deadly volley of rifle fire and halt the
British advance. The British then regroup and attack 30
minutes later with the same result. A third attack, however,
succeeds as the Americans run out of ammunition and are left
only with bayonets and stones to defend themselves. The
British succeed in taking the hill, but at a loss of half their
force, over a thousand casualties, with the Americans losing
about 400, including important colonial leader, General
Joseph Warren.
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July 3, 1775 - At Cambridge, Massachusetts, George
Washington takes command of the Continental Army which
now has about 17,000 men.
July 5, 1775 - The Continental Congress adopts the Olive
Branch Petition which expresses hope for a reconciliation
with Britain, appealing directly to the King for help in
achieving this. In August, King George III refuses even to
look at the petition and instead issues a declaring the
Americans to be in a state of open rebellion.
July 6, 1775 - The Continental Congress issues a on the
Causes and Necessity of Taking Up Arms detailing the
colonists’ reasons for fighting the British and states the
Americans are “resolved to die free men rather than live as
slaves.”
July 26, 1775 - An American Post Office is established with
Ben Franklin as Postmaster General.
November 28, 1775 - The American Navy is established by
Congress. The next day, Congress appoints a secret
committee to seek help from European nations.
December 23, 1775 - King George III issues a royal
proclamation closing the American colonies to all commerce
and trade, to take effect in March of 1776. Also in December,
Congress is informed that France may offer support in the war
against Britain.
January 5, 1776 - The assembly of New Hampshire adopts
the first American state constitution.
January 9, 1776 - Thomas Paine’s is published in
Philadelphia. The 50 page pamphlet is highly critical of King
George III and attacks allegiance to Monarchy in principle
while providing strong arguments for American
independence. It becomes an instant best-seller in America.
“We have it in our power to begin the world anew...American
shall make a stand, not for herself alone, but for the world,”
Paine states.
March 4-17, 1776 - American forces capture Dorchester
Heights which overlooks Boston harbor. Captured British
artillery from Fort Ticonderoga is placed on the heights to
enforce the siege against the British in Boston. The British
evacuate Boston and set sail for Halifax. George Washington
then rushes to New York to set up defenses, anticipating the
British plan to invade New York City.
April 6, 1776 - The Continental Congress declares colonial
shipping ports open to all traffic except the British. The
Congress had already authorized privateer raids on British
ships and also advised disarming all Americans loyal to
England.
April 12, 1776 - The North Carolina assembly is the first to
empower its delegates in the Continental Congress to vote for
independence from Britain.
May 2, 1776 - The American revolutionaries get the much
needed foreign support they had been hoping for. King Louis
XVI of France commits one million dollars in arms and
munitions. Spain then also promises support.
May 10, 1776 - The Continental Congress authorizes each of
the 13 colonies to form local (provincial) governments.
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Above - The signing of the Declaration. Right
The Declaration is read from the east balcony
of the State House in Boston, Massachusetts.
In Congress, July 4, 1776,
THE UNANIMOUS DECLARATION OF THE THIRTEEN UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
When in the Course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with
another, and to assume, among the Powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the Laws of Nature and of Nature’s God entitle
them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel them to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights,
that among these are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness. That, to secure these rights, Governments are instituted among Men, deriving
their just Powers from the consent of the governed. That, whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the Right
of the People to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new Government, laying its foundation on such Principles and organizing its Powers in
such form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their Safety and Happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that Governments long
established should not be changed for light and transient causes; and, accordingly, all experience hath shown, that mankind are more disposed
to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed. But, when a long train of
abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same Object, evinces a design to reduce them under absolute Despotism, it is their right, it is
their duty, to throw off such Government, and to provide new Guards for their future security. Such has been the patient sufferance of these
Colonies; and such is now the necessity which constrains them to alter their former Systems of Government. The history of the present King of
Great Britain is a history of repeated injuries and usurpations, all having in direct object the establishment of an absolute Tyranny over these
States. To prove this, let Facts be submitted to a candid world.
He has refused his Assent to Laws the most wholesome and necessary for the public good.
He has forbidden his Governors to pass Laws of immediate and pressing importance, unless suspended in their operation till his Assent should
be obtained; and when so suspended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them.
He has refused to pass other Laws for the accommodation of large districts of People, unless those People would relinquish the right of
Representation in the legislature; a right inestimable to them and formidable to tyrants only.
He has called together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncomfortable, and distant from the depository of their Public Records, for the sole
purpose of fatiguing them into compliance with his measures.
He has dissolved Representative Houses repeatedly, for opposing, with manly firmness, his invasions on the rights of the People.
He has refused for a long time, after such dissolutions, to cause others to be elected; whereby the Legislative Powers, incapable of
Annihilation, have returned to the People at large for their exercise; the State remaining in the mean time exposed to all the dangers of invasion
from without, and convulsions within.
He has endeavoured to prevent the Population of these States; for that purpose obstructing the Laws of Naturalization of Foreigners; refusing
to pass others to encourage their migrations hither, and raising the conditions of new Appropriations of Lands.
He has obstructed the Administration of Justice, by refusing his Assent to Laws for establishing Judiciary Powers.
He has made Judges dependent on his Will alone, for the tenure of their offices, and the amount and payment of their salaries.
He has erected a multitude of New Offices, and sent hither swarms of Officers to harass our People, and eat out their substance.
He has kept among us, in times of Peace, Standing Armies without the Consent of our legislatures.
He has affected to render the Military independent of and superior to the Civil Power.
He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our constitution, and unacknowledged by our laws; giving his Assent to
their Acts of pretended Legislation:
For quartering large bodies of armed troops among us:
For protecting them, by a mock Trial, from Punishment for any Murders which they should commit on the Inhabitants of these States:
For cutting off our Trade with all parts of the world:
For imposing Taxes on us without our Consent:
For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of Trial by Jury:
For transporting us beyond Seas to be tried for pretended offences:
For abolishing the free System of English Laws in a neighbouring Province, establishing therein an Arbitrary government, and enlarging its
Boundaries so as to render it at once an example and fit instrument for introducing the same absolute rule into these Colonies:
For taking away our Charters, abolishing our most valuable Laws, and altering fundamentally the Forms of our Governments:
For suspending our own Legislatures, and declaring themselves invested with Power to legislate for us in all cases whatsoever.
He has abdicated Government here, by declaring us out of his protection, and waging War against us.
He has plundered our seas, ravaged our Coasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed the Lives of our People.
He is at this time transporting large Armies of foreign Mercenaries to compleat the works of death, desolation and tyranny, already begun with
circumstances of Cruelty and perfidy scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and totally unworthy the Head of a civilized nation.
He has constrained our fellow Citizens, taken Captive on the high Seas to bear Arms against their Country, to become the executioners of their
friends and Brethren, or to fall themselves by their Hands.
He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and has endeavoured to bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers, the merciless Indian
Savages, whose known rule of warfare, is an undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes and conditions.
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For taking away our Charters, abolishing our most valuable Laws, and altering fundamentally the Forms of our Governments:
For suspending our own Legislatures, and declaring themselves invested with Power to legislate for us in all cases whatsoever.
He has abdicated Government here, by declaring us out of his protection, and waging War against us.
He has plundered our seas, ravaged our Coasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed the Lives of our People.
He is at this time transporting large Armies of foreign Mercenaries to compleat the works of death, desolation and tyranny, already
begun with circumstances of Cruelty and perfidy scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and totally unworthy the Head of
a civilized nation.
He has constrained our fellow Citizens, taken Captive on the high Seas to bear Arms against their Country, to become the
executioners of their friends and Brethren, or to fall themselves by their Hands.
He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and has endeavoured to bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers, the merciless
Indian Savages, whose known rule of warfare, is an undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes and conditions.
In every stage of these Oppressions, We have Petitioned for Redress in the most humble terms: Our repeated Petitions have been
answered only by repeated injury. A Prince, whose character is thus marked by every act which may define a Tyrant, is unfit to be
the ruler of a free People.
Nor have We been wanting in attentions to our British brethren. We have warned them from time to time of attempts by their
legislature to extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction over us. We have reminded them of the circumstances of our emigration and
settlement here. We have appealed to their native justice and magnanimity, and we have conjured them by the ties of our common
kindred, to disavow these usurpations, which would inevitably interrupt our connections and correspondence. They too have been
deaf to the voice of justice and of consanguinity. We must, therefore, acquiesce in the necessity, which denounces our Separation,
and hold them, as we hold the rest of mankind, Enemies in War, in Peace Friends.
We, therefore, the Representatives of the united States of America, in GENERAL CONGRESS assembled, appealing to the
Supreme Judge of the World for the rectitude of our intentions, DO, in the Name, and by Authority of the good People of these
Colonies, solemnly PUBLISH and DECLARE, That these United Colonies are, and of Right, ought to be free and Independent
States; that they are Absolved from all Allegiance to the British Crown, and that all political connection between them and the State
of Great Bri tain, is and ought to be totally dissolved; and that, as FREE and INDEPENDENT STATES, they have full Power to
levy War, conclude Peace, contract Alliances, establish Commerce, and to do all other Acts and Things which INDEPENDENT
STATES may of right do. AND for the support of this Declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of divine Providence, we
mutually pledge to each other our Lives, our Fortunes and our sacred Honor.
JOHN HANCOCK, President
Attested, CHARLES THOMSON, Secretary
New Hampshire: JOSIAH BARTLETT, WILLIAM WHIPPLE, MATTHEW THORNTON
Massachusetts-Bay: SAMUEL ADAMS, JOHN ADAMS, ROBERT TREAT PAINE, ELBRIDGE GERRY
Rhode Island: STEPHEN HOPKINS, WILLIAM ELLERY
Connecticut: ROGER SHERMAN, SAMUEL HUNTINGTON, WILLIAM WILLIAMS, OLIVER WOLCOTT
Georgia: BUTTON GWINNETT, LYMAN HALL, GEO. WALTON
Maryland: SAMUEL CHASE, WILLIAM PACA, THOMAS STONE, CHARLES CARROLL OF CARROLLTON
Virginia: GEORGE WYTHE, RICHARD HENRY LEE, THOMAS JEFFERSON, BENJAMIN HARRISON, THOMAS
NELSON, JR., FRANCIS LIGHTFOOT LEE, CARTER BRAXTON.
New York: WILLIAM FLOYD, PHILIP LIVINGSTON, FRANCIS LEWIS, LEWIS MORRIS
Pennsylvania: ROBERT MORRIS, BENJAMIN RUSH, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, JOHN MORTON, GEORGE CLYMER,
JAMES SMITH, GEORGE TAYLOR, JAMES WILSON, GEORGE ROSS
Delaware: CAESAR RODNEY, GEORGE READ, THOMAS M’KEAN
North Carolina: WILLIAM HOOPER, JOSEPH HEWES, JOHN PENN
South Carolina: EDWARD RUTLEDGE, THOMAS HEYWARD, JR., THOMAS LYNCH, JR., ARTHUR MIDDLETON
New Jersey: RICHARD STOCKTON, JOHN WITHERSPOON, FRANCIS HOPKINS, JOHN HART, ABRAHAM CLARK
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June 28, 1776 - In South Carolina, American forces at Fort
Moultrie successfully defend Charleston against a British
naval attack and inflict heavy damage on the fleet.
June-July, 1776 - A massive British war fleet arrives in New
York Harbor consisting of 30 battleships with 1200 cannon,
30,000 soldiers, 10,000 sailors, and 300 supply ships, under
the command of General William Howe and his brother
Admiral Lord Richard Howe.
June-July, 1776 - On June 7, , a Virginia delegate to the
Continental Congress, presents a formal resolution calling for
America to declare its independence from Britain. Congress
decides to postpone its decision on this until July. On June 11,
Congress appoints a committee to draft a declaration of
independence. Committee members are , Benjamin Franklin,
, Roger Livingston and Roger Sherman. Jefferson is chosen
by the committee to prepare the of the declaration, which he
completes in one day. Just seventeen days later, June 28,
Jefferson’s Declaration of Independence is ready and is
presented to the Congress, with changes made by Adams and
Franklin. On July 2, twelve of thirteen colonial delegations
(New York abstains) vote in support of Lee’s resolution for
independence. On July 4, the Congress formally endorses
Jefferson’s Declaration, with copies to be sent to all of the
colonies. The actual signing of the document occurs on
August 2, as most of the 55 members of Congress place their
names on the parchment copy.
July 12, 1776 - As a show of force, two British frigates sail up
the Hudson River blasting their guns. Peace feelers are then
extended to the Americans. At the request of the British, Gen.
Washington meets with Howe’s representatives in New York
and listens to vague offers of clemency for the American
rebels. Washington politely declines, then leaves.
August 27-29, 1776 - Gen. Howe leads 15,000 soldiers
against Washington’s army in the Battle of Long Island.
Washington, outnumbered two to one, suffers a severe defeat
as his army is outflanked and scatters. The Americans retreat
to Brooklyn Heights, facing possible capture by the British or
even total surrender.
But at night, the Americans cross the East River in small
boats and escape to Manhattan, then evacuate New York City
and retreat up through Manhattan Island to Harlem Heights.
Washington now changes tactics, avoiding large scale battles
with the British by a series of retreats.
September 11, 1776 - A peace conference is held on Staten
Island with British Admiral, Lord Richard Howe, meeting
American representatives including John Adams and
Benjamin Franklin. The conference fails as Howe demands
the colonists revoke the Declaration of Independence.
September 16, 1776 - After evacuating New York City,
Washington’s army repulses a British attack during the Battle
of Harlem Heights in upper Manhattan. Several days later,
fire engulfs New York City and destroys over 300 buildings.
September 22, 1776 - After he is caught spying on British
troops on Long Island, Nathan Hale is executed without a
trial, his last words, “I only regret that I have but one life to
lose for my country.”
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September 26, 1776 - Congress appoints Jefferson, Franklin
and Silas Deane to negotiate treaties with European
governments. Franklin and Deane then travel to France
seeking financial and military aid.
October 9, 1776 - San Francisco is established by Spanish
missionaries on the California coast.
October 11, 1776 - A big defeat for the inexperienced
American Navy on Lake Champlain at the hands of a British
fleet of 87 gunships. In the 7 hour Battle of Valcour Bay most
of the American flotilla of 83 gunships is crippled with the
remaining ships destroyed in a second engagement two days
later.
October 28, 1776 - After evacuating his main forces from
Manhattan, Washington’s army suffers heavy casualties in the
Battle of White Plains from Gen. Howe’s forces. Washington
then retreats westward.
November, 1776 - More victories for the British as Fort
Washington on Manhattan and its precious stores of over 100
cannon, thousands of muskets and cartridges is captured by
Gen. Howe. The Americans also lose Fort Lee in New Jersey
to Gen. Cornwallis. Washington’s army suffers 3000
casualties in the two defeats. Gen. Washington abandons the
New York area and moves his forces further westward toward
the Delaware River. Cornwallis now pursues him.
December 6, 1776 - The naval base at Newport, Rhode Island,
is captured by the British.
December 11, 1776 - Washington takes his troops across the
Delaware River into Pennsylvania. The next day, over
concerns of a possible British attack, the Continental Congress
abandons Philadelphia for Baltimore.
Among Washington’s troops is Thomas Paine, author of
Common Sense, who now writes “...These are the times that
try men’s souls: The summer soldier and the sunshine patriot
will, in this crisis, shrink from the service of his country: but
he that stands it NOW deserves the love and thanks of man and
woman. Tyranny, like Hell, is not easily conquered. Yet we
have this consolation with us, that the harder the conflict, the
more glorious the triumph.”
December 25-26, 1776 - On Christmas, George Washington
takes 2400 of his men and recrosses the Delaware River.
Washington then conducts a surprise raid on 1500
British-Hessians (German mercenaries) at Trenton, New
Jersey.
The Hessians surrender after an hour with nearly 1000 taken
prisoner by Washington who suffers only six wounded
(including future president Lt. James Monroe). Washington
reoccupies Trenton. The victory provides a much needed boost
to the morale of all American Patriots.
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Fort Lauderdale Capter
Sons of the American Revolution
2133 NW 208 Terr
Pembroke PInes FL 33029-2320
FIRST CLASS MAIL
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2000 CHAPTER OFFICERS
PRESIDENT - MICHAEL EVANS
1693 NW 97 TER
CORAL SPRINGS FL 33071-5908
954-341-9285
VICE-PRESIDENT - HARRY KOEPKE
738 NE 36 STREET
FORT LAUDERDALE FL 3334-2860
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SECRETARY - GIB BUCKBEE
3007 CENTER AVE
FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33308-7309
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TREASURER - RICHARD JONES
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CORAL SPRINGS FL 33071
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REGISTRAR/GENEALOGIST - GEORGE DENNIS
2771 SE 15 STREET
POMPANO BEACH FL 33062--7506
954-942-3081
CHANCELLOR - EDWARD SULLIVAN, ESQ
2837 NE 27 STREET
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SARGENT-AT-ARMS - OPEN

USMC Jr R.O.T.C. unit from Deerfield Beach High
holding their annual Award Ceremonies out on the
football field.

